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EMERALD SPORTS STAFF 
READ IT HERE 

Haml.v .Sports Editor 
You get your sports news first in the Emerald. With 

Malcolm Bauer. Assistant Sports Editor 
the aid of Associated Press features and other services, 

Si nn .or. Dudley Waiter, Bill Ebcrhart, Bon Back, 
an efficient sports staff, directed by Cruco Hamby, tells 

h \ 1 
^ 

you what’s going on in the realm of athletics. son’ 
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Nobody’s 
Business 

By BRUCE HAMBY — 

(STORIES from Palo Alto state 
^ t.iat Bol.-by Grayson, former 
Jefferson hieh school flash from 

Bobby Grayson 

r-mtiand an 1 one I 
r* Pm c't.'.r;t of 
ftonford’s unde- 
feated freshman 

mis 1a.11 

/vi,1 pack up and 
follow Pop War- 
ner to Temple 
'll n i v e r s it y in 

’hiladelphia nc<i 

ill. V, itli him, 
sports ata'e, will 

Oo Frankie Alus- 

tlna, a 191-pound 
fullback who can 

uu ai.110:11 auyuiuig auu is inieu 

even better than Grayson 
That is much the same situation 

that developed when Doc Spears 
left Oregon this year. For more 

than a summer Oregon football 
loilowers alternately shuddered 
and perspired at the thought that 
Mikulak, Kostka, Gagnon, Genilo 

Pepelnjak and others of the stars 
of Oregon last two freshman teams 
would follow the affable doctor to 
Wisconsin. Big Ten rulings, how- 
ever, appeared to have something 
to do with the affair and all the 
lads were back at Oregon to start 
work under Prink Callison. 

* * * 

I wonder what the authorities 
at Temple university will do 
when Grayson and Alustiza drop 
in and register. X imagine they 
will welcome them with the 

Philadelphia town band, for as 

far as I can ascertain Temple is 
not in any conference. 

w * * 

From “Duke” Purnell, former 
Bucknell student, comes the in- 
formation that Temple university 
is located only two squares (blocks 
to you and you) from the Univer- 

sity of Pennsylvania. He estimat- 
ed the enrollment at between ten 

a.ni\ fifteen thousand. Lots of mon- 

ey there, he says, and it is an up- 
and-coming young institution. 

* * * 

Exactly two score coast con- 

ference looioan heroes m uie 
Pacific Northwest have played 
their last before admiring crowds 
of co-eds and fans. The Univer- 
sity of Washington and Oregon 
State suffer the heaviest losses 
of grid stars. Graduation and 
the three-year competition rule 
wipe out ten veterans at both' 
schools. Washington State and 
Idaho lose eight apiece. Oregon 
bids good-bye to four. 

* * * 

At Seattle the co-eds will shed 
a tear for the passing of hand- 
some Bill O’Brien, captain and 
guard. O’Brien vanishes with Co- 
lin Howard, center, and Dave Nis- 
bet, end, both flying all-coast hon- 
ors. Johnny Chcrberg, scrappy 
quarterback exits along with his 
understudy, Art Oberg. August 
Buse, fullback; Bill Stitz, tackle, 
Bill Wolcott, halfback; Fred Bor- 
den. fullback, and Kay Finn, cen- 

ter, are other Husky gridders tak 
ing their bow. 

Oregon State loses some of its 
bet. Hal Moe and Tommy 
Ward, star halfbacks, head the 
list. Keith Davis, whose edu- 
cated toe has done such deadly 
work for the Beavers, graduates, 
as does his namesake and fel- 
low end, Everett Davis. Fred 
McDonald, end; Curly Miller, 
all-coast tackle; Wayne Harn, 
tackle; Loren Tuttle, guard; 
Frank Little, full, and Ted Her- 
man, quarterback, complete the 

departing list. 
* * * 

George ‘‘Stylist’’ Sander will 
cause crepe-hanging at Washing- 
ton State as he prepares to leave 
Pullman for bigger and better 
things. Sander and Nisbet of 
Washington were the only ones to 
get All-American mention out of 
the Northwest this year. Howard 
Moses and Myron Davis, halfbacks, 
~~ 

CLASSIFIED 
AVAILABLE for next term, room 

with private bath, tub shower, 
and hot water. Well located. 
Phone 2298-W for appointment. 

i-ooc At Campn Shoppe, Satur- 
day, black zipper purse. Phone 
2788. 

LOST—Gold ring, initial I, at 
Condon. Return to Ramp, 700. 
Reward. 

'iuiuiUMi German by experi- 
enced teacher educated in Ger- 

many. Terms 50 cents an hour. 
Anna Grapp, 1798 Columbia 
St. Phone 2030. 

FOR SAL E—29 Model sports 
roadster, Pontiac, terms. C. O. 
Groves, 979 Patterson. 
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Scribe Dopes 
Webfools To 
Defeat L.S.IJ. 

Squad Tapers Off Practice 
Before Departure 

C.-r Ic3 D;tui- I. I:s To Far:;;:.;. 

Tou;.;!i VVo.!r:.t fir Final 
fjcrtami: ;;c Sc:;h1 :i ; 

Ey m : u :p::c:j 

Pr.ilie,y a fa t on. 01 oar pooi 
r:or.d, Crystal A Dali. 

iclin ii.tzsnliie 
f 1 rr 

we p :t u: e 

to v. In over Lou- 
:? :;i ; a Str.te by i. 

:core of J8 to 12. 
.‘ho reason for 
'h::; ncore ? Well, 

: ’r.ot nijht the 
1 frlie:: and Late:; 
I >f the Webfoot 
i quad weie di- 
f vided up into two 

itca.ro:• o.is repre- 
senting Ore gon 
"nd the other 

r their opponent:; 

bovc 3 -ore indicrtes, Oregon won! 
Pr'i' U'-e I -.st nig'-.t wa a tougl 

tfiair, with scrimmage the "piece 
■lc resistance’ (page Miss Kurl- 
jurt). Starting off with the fam- 
ine Hayward relays, the season 

ded up when it grew too dark 
0 see the ball. The scrimmage 

was run just like a real game, 
vith down:;, time outs, ’n every- 
thing. 

Squad Divided 
Coach Calliso?i, as the men came 

>ut for practice, divided the squad 
ip from between those who came 
iut early and those who took their 
ime. Two very < evenly matched 

teams resulted from this plan, and 
1 nice, tough game of bail resulted. 

While the hour of departure for 
Tew Orleans nears, competition 
over places on the squad waxes 
fierce. The traveling squad has 
not been picked as yet, and the 
proapect3 arc now that it will not 
be released before Thursday night. 
Coach Callison expects to take 
about twenty-seven or twenty- 
eight men with him. 

Two Teams To Travel 
In all probability the first two 

teams, along with several alter- 
nates for the halves, tackles, and 
guards, arc the men who will make 
the trip barring ineligibility. Yes, 
the faci^ty has ruled that no one 
cn» go who 1; not passing 12 hours, 
and several regulars have had a 
rather worried look on their faces 
lately. However, it Is pretty near- 

ly sure that they will all make the 
trip. 

The rest of the week will see the 
team undergoing a modified rou- 
tine of the same sort of practice 
that they had la: t night. Callison 
will nut be here to direct the team 
himself, us he is going south to 
attend the coast conference meet- 
ing. Johnny Kitzmiller, assistant 
coach, will have charge of the 
squad until they are rejoined by 
Callison in Los Angeles, 

-heck out. Gone „ohnny Eu- 
banks, who bumped a 47-yard 
place kick in the last second of his 
mst game for three points to drop 
J. C. L. A. off the top rung of the 
conference ladder and elevate his 
alma mater to the second place 
honors. Other Cougars through 
include Walter Camp, tackle; cs>- 
car Erickson, quarterback; Clem 
Senn and Norman Taylor, guards. 

«« * # 

Idaho, always hungry for ma- 
terial, gets a stiff jolt. Bix of 
its graduating octet are regu- 
lars. They include honorary 
captain Lee Tyrell, fullback; 
Mcivin Sackett, nan; Russ Han, 
tackle; Max Widen, guard; Bill 
Schutte, center, and Paul Tay- 
lor, and, George Wilson, quar- 
ter, and June Hanford, guard, 
made up the Vandal obituary. 

* * * 

With its big string of juniors, 
sophomores and freshmen, the 
Webfoots have little to cry about 
although the four men finishing 
will leave gaps hard to fill. They 
include Capt. Bill Morgan, Bill 
Bowen.mn, Red Bailey and Oliver 
Pope. 

MERRY CHRISTMAS 
Good Luck in Your 

Exams 

YE OLD OREGON 
BARBER SHOP 

Curtain Call for ’32 ■ Ry KZ* FRRGUSO' 

DclXeffe Quintet Hands Bill’s 
[ Webfoots Double Drubbing 

By BILL EBERHART 
Required for the first time this 

! season to show their stuff under 
: fire, Bill Reinhart’s basketball pro- 

Xm&x * Bamm 

Hermit Stjvenn 

teges learned 
• tome valuable 
lessons last SaL- 

relay and Sun- 

lay, at which 
\ ime that local 

independent out- 
:lt, DeNeffe's 
tegonlana, rriade 
ip mostly of, old 
listers at tfjn 

jame, handed 
thtein a bitter 
’(iose of defeat. 

Playing without the seivicep of. 
their captain,'Charier, “Cap” Rob-; 

'cits and’Hvith: Reinhart suiwtltut- 
ing frequently, the emhfvo Oregon 

| team showed possibilities of a 

j classy ball club, and did well t > 

hold the Score of Saturday’s en- 

I counter to 37-32 and Sunday's 
score to 31-27. 

Kv.nliJe and Barg Progress 
iid Kuulclc, who jumped center; 

; for “Cap” Roberts, who is Con-, 
vileselng from an attack of in- 

fluenza, and Bill Berg, gunrd, are 

wo boys who have sprung from 
the ranks to a permanent nich” 
on the Webfoot playing squad. 
Both names n\v seen on the Ore- 

gon roster for the first time. Al- 

though K u u k l e played center 
against DaNeffe’s, he will probably 
be used as a forward when Rob- 
erts is back in the lineup, a move 

that would add much-needed 
height to the team. 

Ke; r.iit Stevens turned in the 
best performance for the varsity j 
>s he played against' Eborharr.,. 
Calkinand Home, his former; 
tenra-mates. lie and Horner play 

Duke University 
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE 

DURHAM, N. C. 
Four terms of eleven weeks arc 

given each year. These may he 
.alien consecutively (M.D. in three 
years) or three terms may bo 

i taken each y< r i Mjp. in four 
years). The er ranee requirements 
are intoUigen e, character nr.d at 

I least two ye rs of college work, 
including the ubjects specified for 
Grade A M< ical Schools. Cata- 

ojuos and application R.nAs may 
be obtained from the Doan. 

— 

the same type of dashing, spark 
ling ball and had a private little 

feud all their own. Although Hor- 
ner had the edge when the two- 

game series was over, it might 
have been a different story, had 
Stevens been allowed to stay in 
the line-up the whole time. 

Lettermen Lock Good 
kobertson and Olinger, letter- 

men from last year, looked good 
and promise to turn in better per- 
formances then last year. Olinger 
is “dead" on loose balls and never 

Shirks on the defense, while Rob- 
ertson is the offensive spark-plug 
that sh.ould make San Francisco j 
fans sit up and take notice in a 

couple cf weeks. 
Predictions that Hank Simons 

would show up better in competi- 
tion than in daily practice sessions 
was more fact than fancy. He has 
them -all beat at taking the ball 
off the backboard and shooting i 
out of danger into the waiting; 
hands'of a team-mate. 

Jim Watts, La Grande Hough-' 
ton, Bob Miller, Roily Raurke, Red 
Rotenburg, Ike Donin, Rome- 

Stahl, Chuck Clay, and Joe Walsh 
are others who played against 
DeNeffe’s. Their showing indi- 
cated that their six weeks of prac-. 
tice was not in vain. Out of this 

group and the six aforementioned 
names will be chosen the squad to 
Invade southern Oregon and Cali- 
fornia when exams are over. 
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I Merry Christmas !t 
t and t 
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| Happy New Year ? 
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$ Courtesy ? 
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I University j 
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I -| No Charge j 
■ I Over 59c i; 
81 —• \ fe'5Vra **"’■”'»•* iT ■ -i\- v s. 
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From campus to town, 25c for one 1 
passenger—-1 Oc extra passenger. Five | 
or more, 50c—-small charge for extra | 

j| stops. I i 

Seven-passenger cars for hire — you 
cl r i 

I Black & White Cab Yellow Cab p 

1 158 Office, Eugene Hotel 99 I I E 

Bill George Beals 
Jack Wilkinson 

In Ring Feature 

Leggett Bests Ballard and 

Swanton K. O.’s Foe 

In Donut Bouts 

A last minute rally in which Bill 
George won over Jack Wilkinson 
featured last night's boxing card 
at the men’s gym. In the other 

fights Bus Leggett won a close 
decision from Bob Ballard and 
Bennett Swanton beat Jerry Den- 
slow by a technical knockout at 
•the end of the first round. 

The first fight had to go an ex- 

tra round in order to determine a 

winner. However, George came 

back strong during the last two 
rounds and barely won the judges’ 
decision. 

The- second fight, between Bob 
Ballard and C.:3 Leggett, was the 
hardest fought bout in the tourna- 

Officials Pick 
Ail-Slar Fives 
In Demit Play 

Sixteen Men Are Chosen ao 

Clas3 o Leagraes 

Representative Team:; Show .VII- 
BalaneeJ 1’owcr; t'-idca. 

In Difficult 

Intramural hoop official:; and 
Ben Back. Errerild sports writer, 
put their heads together yesterday 
and chose two all-: tar d .nut' bis- 
kstbr.il tcams one from toe “A" 

league, and one iro n the "B” 
circuit. And what teams th y are! 
One man was chosen for each po- 
sition en each team and alternates 
were named for forward, center, 
and guard. 

Tire “A” league line-up is a veri- 
tnVe bulwark of court strength, 
and should be able to hold its own 

with any intramural group that 
could be chosen. At forwards are 

Lecmar.s, Beta, and Ilci’bsrg, The- 
ta Chi, two h'gh-seoring, fast- 
breaking sensaliena who played 
good ball throguhout the season. 

The alternate forward named 
was Sanford, Leeman s running 
mate on the Beta squad. At center 
is Allen of the International house 

aggregation. His alternate is Pal- 
mer of Sigma Chi. 

“B” Team Strong 
In the guard positions the se- 

lection is exceptional’y strong 
with Rogers, flaming haired Phi 
Delt captain, and Chattcrton, blond 
Yeoman flash, getting the call 
over Uglow, Theta Chi, who wa3 

named in the alternate berth. 
In the “B” league mythical quin- 

tet we find Lieuallen, S. A. E., and 
Schenk, Sigma Pi Tau, at the for- 
wards, with Vail, Sigma Chi mid- 

get, acting as alternate. At cen- 

ter is rough-tough Wally Hug, 
Beta whirlwind. Fletcher, lanky 
Phi Delt pivot man, was second 
best in this field. The guards are 

Hughes, Yeomen, and Walo, Theta 

Chi, with Dawsett, Sigma Pi Tau, 
the alternate. 

The only reservation made by 
the referees in making the selec- 
tions was that no “B” leaguer, who 
had been transferred to an “A” 
team during the season, would be 

eligible for the "B” league selec- 
tion. 

ment so far. Ballard took an early 
lead during the first two rounds 
but Leggett came back like a wild 
man and won the third round by 
a wide margin. The fight had to 

go an extra round because there 
was little difference on points. 

In the final bout Jerry Denslow 
could not solve Bennett Swanton’s 

l cuiious southpaw fighting and lost 

; after he hod stopped one of Swan- 
; ton’s vicious left hooks in the mid- 
riff at the end of the first round. 
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i reuy "ooa men ior an s 

elephant. You can see he's “ 

pot the foundation for |j 
health and happiness un- | 
der him. Blue Bell milk. 
Everybody can build up 
on a foundation like that." 

Dr. Johnson, a famous 
E n p i i s h physieian. has 
s t a t e d that the use of 
milk as a eure has been 

j nothin" short of marvel- 
] ous. 

g The Horae of SnookV * 

^ Be Sure It's “Blue Bell ■ 

J*N «I*N I 

! Eugene Farmers’ I 
l Creamery 
S 568 Olive St. Telephone 638 

Smkb mm uj ■ m mmmmm ■ ■ ■ mm a a a a| 
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Last Tims 

Captain Bill Morgan, who con- 

eludes his intercollegiate football 
career against Louisiana State at 
Baton lloiige December 17. He 
also may play for the Western all- 

! stars in tne annual Shrine bene- 
fit game at San Francisco New 
Year’s day, Babe Hollingbery, 
coach of the sunset gridders, being 
known (o think highly of Morgan’s 
ability. 

Bobby Says He’ll 

Stay With 4Pop' 
PALO ALTO, Cal., Dec. G.— 

Bobby Grayson, outstanding star 
of Stanford’s undefeated freshman 
football squad announced today 
that hi will follow Glenn S. (Pop/ 
Warner to Temple university next 
fall. Cro.yion said that several 
ethers were considering the plan. 
Among them Frank Alustiza, 194- 
pound fullback from Stockton 
kigll. 

Campus Hoop 
Tourney Ends 
On Saturday 

Schedule for Finals Ate 
Released 

Lar.t cf League Games Is Set for 
This Afternoon; Eight 

Teams Undefeated 

SCHEDULE FOUvSEMI- 
f:\alj and finals 

Thursday, Drc rnber 3 
(“A* League) 

1:00- Alpha Tau Omega vs. Phi 

Delta Theta. 
Friday, December 9 

4:40—Theta Chi vs. Yeomen. 

5:00—Winner, A. T. O.-Phi Dolt 

V3. Deta Theta Pi. 
Satu.Nay, December ID 

11 :C0 -Finals. 
Thursday, December 3 

(‘C’ League) 
4:40—Phi Sigma Kappa V3. 

Yeomen. 
5:20—Beta Theta Pi V3. 3ig.ua 

Alpha Epsilon. 
Friday, December 9 

4:00—Finals. 

By BOB AVISON 
Only one of the three game3 

scheduled for the “A” league was 

played yesterday. The Phi Gamma 
Delta quintet decisively defeated 
the Friendly hall aggregation by 
the score of 18 to G, while Gamma 
nail forfeited to Sigma Pi Tau anil 

Sigma Alpha Epsilon forfeited to 

Alpha Upsilon. 
The Fiji-Friendly hall encounter 

proved to be a rough game 
throughout, with numerous fouls 
called on both teams. Chester of 

the Fijis with four goals from the 

field proved to be the high point 
man of the evening, but was close- 
ly contested by Sepfert, Fiji, who 

had seven points to his credit. 
Weitz and Lyman played well for 
the losers. 

The schedule for tomorrow's “A” 
league games is as follows: 

4:00—Omega hall vs. Phi Kappa 
Psi. 

4:40—Pi Kappa Alpha vs. Eeta 
Theta Pi. 

5:20—International house /vs. 
Alpha Tau Omega. 

Coach Babe Hollingbery will di- 
rect the destinies of the western 
team with the cooperation of Dana 
X. Bible, coach of the strong Ne- 
braska team. Andy Kerr of Col- 
gate and Dick Hanley of North- 
western will coach the eastern ag- 
gregation. 

1 Are College Students 1 
s Particular? 1 

You bet they are—that’s why 1 

COLLEGE ICE CREAM § 
is the FAVORITE on the campus. 1 

BRICK FLAVORS | 
|] Huckleberry — Tutti-Fruitti a 

1 BULK FLAVORS 1 
[gJ Tutti-Fruitti 

EUGENE FRUIT GROWERS ASS’N 
gj 8th and Ferry Phone 1480 |!j 

■:-D_.e for 
CDtcri tmas 

|! 
! via 

SOUTHERN PACIFIC 
Low Fares to All Points 

Tickets on Sale Wed.-Thurs.-Fri., 
Dec. 14-15-16 

Final Return Limit Jan. 5, 1 933 

Frequent Schedules Offer You the Utmost 
in Travel Comfort 

GO BY TRAIN 
Make Y our Reservations Now 

PHONE 2200 
j __ 

Southern Pacific 


